
Galway One World Cent
In 2011 we faced a major struggle as our funding was reduced by about 20%.
Through the dedicated efforts of staff as well as a move to cheaper premises,
we were able to continue our programme of activities without too many drastic
changes. Specifically, our work during this timeframe included design & delivery
of Global Education Courses, an established Global Equality module for PDE,
the organisation of Galway African Film Festival and events / training for Latin
America Week, training for Baboro participants, closer links with NUI Galway
Students and Volunteering programme. Target groups reached were Trainee
Teacher Inspectors, PGDE students, people active in other community
organisations (incl. Transition Town Initiative, Community Theatre, Seedsavers),
Primary (through Baboro and Our World Awards) and Post Primary Teachers
(WorldWise, Clann FRC) as well as the general public (increase in followers on
Social Media, visitors to Galway City Library). 

We continued to further the development education agenda through our
involvement with IDEA.

As a result of our ongoing partnership with the School of Education at NUI Galway, we became involved
in planning their ‘Development Days’ Project which took place in early 2012. Aimed at integrating
Development Education as a much more significant component across all Initial Teacher Education
programmes, the GOWC was asked to plan and facilitate sessions, while also collaborating on a funding
application to Irish Aid. We continued working on the Education for Social Justice and
Diversity Module (ESJD) aimed at student teachers.

Our work with primary school centred on making links to existing projects as much as
possible, in particular through Baboro and the Our World Irish Aid Awards. For Baboro we
devised and ran an interactive workshop which looked at new and creative ways of
celebrating international days and find new materials to explore issues like Human Rights,
Trade Justice and Diversity. Supporting Work for the Our World Awards included a
workshop for participating teachers on how to teach complex issues in a primary setting.

We successfully applied again for funding from Galway County Council to run a series of workshops on
Global Diversity and Social Justice with County-based secondary schools as part of the Council’s Social
Inclusion Programme. The workshops focused on the local and global dynamics of racism and
discrimination and on building a better understanding of how these function in order to better challenge
them. By means of participatory activities, small group work and open discussion, students were
encouraged to identify some of the barriers to equality and interculturalism. In 2011, we worked with
Calasanctus College in Oranmore, Seamount College in Kinvara, Gort Community College, the
Presentation College in Headford, St Pauls Secondary School in Oughterard and Ard Scoil Mhuire in
Ballinasloe. In total, 15 workshops reaching over 300 students were carried out with transition year, CSPE
and RE students.

We continued linking wih St Joseph’s Patrician College in providing workshops on global social justice to
6th year students.

Working with NUI Galway

Apart from our work with the Department of Education, we continue to be very active in the area of
volunteering. As such we provided inputs on volunteering to students at the NUI Galway School of Nursing
and Midwifery and attended the volunteering fair, highlighting the pros and cons of international
volunteering.

The GOWC is a Development
Education Centre based in the West
of Ireland. It offers training to
educators, youth and community
workers as well as working directly
with students, youth and community
groups and the general public to
provide in depth and up to date
information on global development
issues through workshops and
resources in our centre. The centre
also facilitates people to get in touch
with similar organisation in Ireland
and abroad.

Work with Schools & Youth groups
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Latin American Activities

In 2011 we organised an exciting week of events highlighting all thinks Latin American: launch
of the book Zapatista Spring by Ramor Ryan, a public meeting on Cuba, an afternoon of Latin
American Film & discussion and the People’s Cabaret in Kelly’s. There was quite a bit of interest

in the activities, highlighting once again the high level of interest in all things Latin America.

Education for Liberation

As part of our outreach programme, we teamed up with the Irish Seed Savers
Association. We organised a series of workshops run over 2 days at the ISSA place in
East Galway, covering issues around food sovereignty, power and sustainability. The event
was very well attended, with the majority of people expressing their delight at being able
to attend something like this outside Galway - “thanks so much for organizing and
facilitating such an interesting, inspiring and heartening gathering and discussion”.

Changing Perspectives Review

We carried out a repeat of our research into the portrayal of Global Issues in local
News Media to examine if any changes had occurred. While there seems to have
been a slight shift regarding terminology being used by journalists, the majority of
articles from or concerning aid agencies still give a very negative portrayal of the
Global South. While not all aid agencies mentioned in the report have subscribed to
the Dóchas Code of Conduct on Images and Messages, it is clear that those who do
subscribe are just as liable to portray the Global South in a purely negative and
stereotypical manner as are those who don’t. The report also highlights that there
don’t seem to be clear guidelines when it comes to reporting on crimes or the use of
pictures when identifying those convicted of crimes (something that was also
highlighted in the previous report).

Public Talks & Events

We organised a series of training events and public meetings including a John Pilger Film Season, book
club sessions, film showings, a series of events and interviews to highlight Climate Change with Abjata
Khalif, journalist & development worker, training session on Images and Messages, and others - contact
us for further details.

Outreach & public education

These are just some of the projects we are involved in, for further details please contact us!
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One World Shelf @ Galway City
Library

Our One World Shelf @ Galway City
Library  - the nice wooden shelf

houses all kinds of books in relation to
global social justice - from fiction to

fact, from Eduardo Galeano to Noam
Chomsky - you’ll find it there!



Income 
Irish Aid 94,027.00 
Trocaire 6,750.00 
Fees & Memberships 3,602.00 
Other income 5,700.00 
Total Income 110,079.00 

Expenditure 
Educational Programme 49,216.00
Outreach Programme 31,335.00
African Film Festival 8,665.00
Administration & Overheads 14,277.00 
Rent 9,252.00 
Total Expenditure 113,045.00 

(for a full copy of the annual accounts please contact
us or go to www.galwayowc.org/about/annual-
reports-and-accounts)

The Galway One World Centre would like to thank the 
following people and organisations for their support: 
• Sean Conneally (Chairperson) 
• Danielle Kennan (MC member) 
• Letizia Gorini (MC member)
• Adedotun Adekeye (MC member)
• Gary Goggins (MC member)
• Miriam Omoro (MC member)

• Development Education Unit, Irish Aid 
• Trócaire 
• Galway City Council Arts Office
• Galway County Council & Office for the Promotion of

Migrant Integration
• Medtronic

Special thanks are due to the staff without whose 
commitment the GOWC could not function: 
• Heike Vornhagen (Co-ordinator) 
• Sharon Murphy (Anti-Racism Worker) 
• Vicky Donnelly (Education Worker) 
• Michael McCaughan (Community Education Worker) 
• Trisha Buddin (Administrator)

The GOWC is concerned about stereotypical portrayals of the Global South
in both images and messages. We try to present an accurate picture of the
world and the unequal power structures within; and as such have signed up
to the Dóchas Code of Conduct on Images and Messages. Please send any
feedback you have in relation to this issue to info@galwayowc.org or by
post to GOWC, 76 Prospect Hill, Galway.

The 4th annual Galway African Film Festival took place on May
20th, 21st & 22nd in Nuns Island Theatre Galway and was
attended by over 350people. 

A total of 11 films were screened:
• Pumzi - a 20 min Sci-Fi film about futuristic Africa.
• Benda Bilili! – a cheerful, entertaining documentary about the meteoric success of

Congolese band Staff Benda Bilili
• Satin Rouge – A woman discovers herself through the power of Bellydancing
• Welcome Nelson - innovative montage from original footage of Mandela’s release.
• Voices from Robben Island - documentary on South Africa’s prison island.
• Microphone – disenchantment and the underground scene in Egypt

• WWW What a Wonderful World – stylish thriller set in Casablanca
• Mirror Boy – an enthralling journey through Gambia, seen through the eyes of London-born 12 year old Tijan.
• Manuscripts of Timbuktu – documentary about the life of one of Africa's greatest scholars
• The Athlete – docu-drama about Ethiopian Adebe Bikila, the first person in

history to win consecutive Olympic gold medals in the marathon
• White Wedding - a high-spirited modern day road comedy set against South

Africa’s stunning scenery.

The festival was officially launched by James Harrold, Galway City Arts Officer on
May 13th, while the Film Festival itself was opened by Ms Kasiva Mbithi of the
Kenyan Embassy (introducing the Kenyan short Pumzi).

Galway African Film Festival

The banner at Nuns’ Island Theatre

Finances Thanks to ...

what the audience said  ....
I never believed that the Africa that we see in TV
expresses the totality of variety of this continent

but now, with the movies you choose, thanks

I have only seen one film so far, but it has shown
a different reality and perspective on the life, the

urban life in Africa
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